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Sunday Services.
On next Sunday regular ser
vices will be held at the Method
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ENUMERATOR

On Monday afternoon at the
Baptist parsonage, Rev. C. I.
ist Episcopal Church, conducted
Walker united in marriage Miss
i
Dy the pastor.
The morning
Ozie Stiewig, one of the popular
Geologist Meinzer makes
Census Enumerator Bilsing will
theme will be "The Branch,"
county school teachers, and J. N.
ble Report on Conditions
Work West of Estancia
while that of the evening will be
Meador, son of Mr. and Mrs. I.
in the Valley
the Coming Week
"The Battle of Life." At the Closing Exercises will Occur Tonight at Walker Hal! W. Meador. The young people
morning services Mr. Teare will
are well known in the valley,
Good Program to be Given
sing "The Holy City," and in the
especially in the Silverton neigh
IRRIGATION'
WILL YOU
evening Mr. Teare and the pastor
borhood, where they have made
close
will
Estancia
today
schools
for
the
term,
which
proven
has
PRACTICABLE will render a duet. All are cor one of the best thus far in the history of the school.
their home. They have gone to
BE READY?
The enrolldially invited to attend.
ment has been greater, the interest in the work better and the re- housekeeping on Mr. Meador's
sults splendid. The work the past term has been carried higher homestead, with the best wishes
An investigation of the Estan
O. A. Keach, of the Weétérn
of the whole community. The
Farmers aud ranchers who
than any vear previous, a number of students doing
cía Valley, in the central part of Construction Company,
came work. The term of 1910-1- 1 will in all probability High School News extends congratulations.
live
within the boundaries of
see a complete
New Mexico, was made last in
yesterday.
four
miles north, six miles
High School course added. Plans are now being prepared as to the
summer by O. E. Meinzer, of the
uorth
and five miles south of
Rumor
course of study, which will admit the graduates of the Estancia
Says Road
United States Geological Survey,
High
University
Estancia
to
School
of
are very urgently re
the
New Mexico and schools of similar
for the purpose of ascertaining Slugged, Robbed and
win
grade
Tiirouon
without
to
further
examination.
quested
be at home next
Estancians take just pride in
the posibility of utilizing i t s
In
schools
their
and
due
credit
be
should
Thrown
given
Box
Gar
week
the
board
25 to 30. (Wife,
April
of
ground : water for irrigation;
directors
efficient
corps
and
of
employed.
the
teachers
Torrance-Rosweson
valley,
This broad
or other person capable of
which conLine to be conA program will be rendered at Walker Hall tonight, commencing
tains extensive tracts of tillable
furnishing
necessary informastructed
Once
at
Bert Abbott comes to himself at at 1.Ó0 o'clock, Pupils irom the
various grades will participate and
land, is bordered by mountains,
to
tion
U. S. census enu
the
Way Station in Arizona
all parents and friends of the sciool will be assured a pleasant and
hills, and mesas and Jies at the
merator,
will
be suitable sub
Roswell, N. M., April 20.-I- t
profitable evening's entertainment.
No admission fee will be
center of nn inclosed drainage
stitute.)
The
questions will
is
believed here that the exten'
In last week's News, we pub charged.
basin that covers about 2,000
embrace
Name
in full. Sex.
sions
of
the New Mexico Centlished a statement to the effect
square miles.. It includes no
PROGRAM.
oolor.
Age.
ral
single,
Whether
from
Torrance
to Roswell and
streams, but the floods that Bert Abbott was missing Music
Estancia
from
Symphony
married,
widowed
or
here
divorced.
over
plains
Orchestra
conto
the
that from time to time come from his home near Hutchinson, Welcome Address
Seven Boys nect with the Texas & Pacific Birthplace. Birthplace of fathdown the wide arroyos sink in Kansas, his father, A. Abbott,
Recitation
Mamie
Hayes road will be a fact before many er aud mother. Occupation.
part into the ground and saturate having been called thither by a SongVacation
Twelve
Girls months.
Whether home is owned, rentin so completely in places near message from the young man's
Recitation When I'm a Man
Earl
Ford
Col.
W.
S.
Hopewell
free or mortgaged. Ability
ed,
of
Albu
the center of the valley that the family. On Saturday evening, Recitation Small Boy's Trials
Charley
Bond
querque,
president
of
vice
to
the
the
read
and write, aud if a surreceived
father
a letter from
water plane is there virtually at
.
Parting Scene
Two Girls New Mexico Central; Charles W,
beBert,
of
reproduce
which
we
vivor
of
the surface and ground water is
the civil war, whether
Dolly, Sleep!
Jewel Roberts Stone, of Warren, Pa., former Union
constantly being lost by evapo- low a copy: ',
or
Confederate.
Brownie Drill
Twelve Boys governor of Pennsylvania and
ration. Some of this water can
The
Agricultural
schedule
Tucson, Arizona, 'Friday.
School
Recitation District
Edith Atkinson W. E. Findley of New York, both
be recovered and used for irrigarequires length of time owner
Dear Father and Mother: -- I Burglar Alarm (Dialog)
of whom are interested financialtion by pumping from wells sunk arrived in Tucson, Arizona, under
Recitation Minuette
Maurine
Maxwel
ly in the proposed extension; and or claimant has had possession.
to a moderate dept.
doctor's care. Was taken outof Recitation My Dolly
Nina Staley Charles L. Lantry, of New York Number of acres. How many
Ground water can be found a box car east of here day before
Music
Orchestra of the construction company of in cultivation. Your value of
nearly everywhere in the valley, yesterday and left on the platContest of the Cans
Boys Lantry & Sharp, who will build the farm or ranch. Value of
Five
but a number of conditions indi- form, just a small box station. Girl of the Period (Dialog)
the road if it is built, were all buildings. Machinery. Num
cate that it occurs most abun- Was picked up by a cowman. He Recitation When the
Teacher Cets Cross
Cora Block here with a proposal to extend ber aud kind of fruit trees. All
dantly on the west side, which brought me here yesterday. I Flower Drill
Eight Girls the road to this city and it is be farm products harvested in
is supplied by run-ofrom the have a pretty bad head on me, Burlesque Drill
Boys lieved their visit has more sig 1909, field, poultry and dairy.
Eight
largest mountain range. The but the doctor said he would have
Recitation Vacation is Coming
Clossie White nificance than they themselves Number of acres,
quantity and
areas most favorably situated for it all right in a few days. My Song April
Girls from Room 2 are willing to admit. The visitors
value of each crop harvested in
irrigation include the belt where money has been taken and I am Recitation Washington's
Dream
stated that the object of the trip 1909. Quantity sold, how much
the longi gentle west slope mer- staying for a few days under the Recitation
Harry Souders was to show
Stone
ges into the central flat, chiefly provision of the cowman. He Good Night Drill
Similar questions
Eight Girls of Pennsylvania and Mr. Findley received.
west of the New Mexico Central said he would stand good for my Bridal Scene
regarding stock and poultry.
of New York, the resources of
Railway, and the broad bottoms grub until I got well. I don't Variety of Opinion
The Census Department emNine
Pupils
the Roswell country as an outlet
Jof the principal arroyos. In thsse know what has happened to me
phatically
says that the enufor the New Mexico Central railjareas ground water exists in con- - for I don't know what has taken
is
absolutely necesmeration
road. The only remarks made on
isiaeraoie quantities, is so near place until I was taken from the
cost our nation
will
sary.
It
their visit by the gentlemen were
the surface that the pumping train. I guess I have been crazy
sum.
an
enormous
Therefore
they
that
were hisrhlv üleased
jlif t will not be great, and is gen for a few days. I don't think
is
expected
each
good
it
that
with
they had seen and
prany oi gopa quality, it seems my head will give me much more
away
went
to
do
he
will
citizen
can
all
see
satisfied
this
that
probable that if the. water is trouble for it feels so good this
country
was
all
claimed
his
figures
of
was
that
the
are
that
pait
bumped in the most economical morning, but it will leave an ugly
Fear Further Agitation at this Time would Endanger the Installa- for it by the promoters of the given as complete and with
the
planner it can be profitably used scar. Will close in order to get
tion of Either Plant m Time for next Season
road.
least delay possible.
for irrigation, and though the un it off on the mail.
It is understood that there are Enumerator Bilsing intends
lerground supply will serve to
Yours truly,
some of the biggest railroad mag
out
their
plans
rrigate on.y a very small part
M.,
1910.
to
N.
April
a
22.
Estancia,
successful
calling on those in the west
S A. E. Abbott,
couclusion without opposition nates of the country back of the portion of his district first of
bf the valley, yet there is reason
Esof
To
Landholders
the
the
While in Hutchinson, Mr. A,
men now on the field. Whether
on our part.
k believe that it is sufficient to Abbott
week and will work this
tancia Valley:
learned
his
had
son
is the Rock Island or Gould in- the
that
it
add materially to the agriculIu
direct
proportion
way,
as
and he hopes each family
the
money
some
drawn
from the bank
terests is not known, but the
Gentlemen: After carefully country
tural production of the region,
develops, our Compa- visit to Roswell
will be at hand
rancher
or
to pay for a lot of hay he had
seems to indi
íhis resource should be develop
canvassing toe situation, we ny will have a maiket for its
he
calls.
The time is
when
purchased at a public sale. He,
cate
that it is the latter, as the
ed, but its development should
are convinced that to continue electrical
power, which it will road from here to the Texas & limited and only one call can
with a brother-in-laintended
be carried out very carefully and
with the Irrigation proposition bring
going for the hay on Saturday,
into the valley, not ouly acific would place the Goulds be made at each place.
with an understanding of the
but disappeared on Friday. As we nave been presenting to to supply the two irrigation in direct connection with the
rigid limitations which are in
nearly
Mr. Abbott, Sr., can you for some time past would companies now being worked central New Mexico from where
volved.
It is believed that the get at asthe facts,
Anniversary Party
the son must practically result in such delay out, as their needs may re- it would be an easy matter to ex
irrigation of small plants in conhave started home from town on on the part of the Western Con huiré, but also for
nection with dry farms and ran-- i
manufac- tend the line through north to
Friday, and while crossing the struction Company, and our
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Hine gave
turing power and lighting pur- Colorado to connect with the
lies will be feasible over a large
Santa Fe yards, was assaulted Company, both, as to very se poses in
Gould lines. Tribune Citizen.
a party, Monday evening April
general.
lart of the valley.
robbed and the body thrown riously endanger the possibil
the 18th, in honor of Mabel's 14th
Assays made in the field show and
Thanking you for the interest
into a box car, to
five ity of either company being
birthday, those present were;
taken and kindness and courtesy
hat the water beneath the
days later in Arizona. Little prepared to furnish water for
Misses Oneta and Mamie Hays
shown us up to this time, and
west slope is relatively
wonder that, after being roughly irrigation in the Valley on or
Smith
Meyer
agents
and
local
Maggie
Clayton, Myrtle Weaver
ery pure except near the Mesa
with best Wishes for the combeaten over the head and riding before April 1, 1911. Such a
. amanes, where it is impregnat- plete success of the other Irriga- for the Schacht Automobiles are Esther Pence, Jeffie Duke,
five days in a box car without
Souders, Eula, Bessie and
d with sulphates derived from' a
result would be disastrous to tion Companies in the field, and expecting a car load of the mafood or drink, that the young
hick bed of gypsum that out-- i
of the farmers and business men chines to arrive here about May Edith Atkinson, Laura Madole,
valley,
is
as
the
entire
evident
mind should be a blank as
rops there: but the shallow man's
throughout the region generally, st. These cars are to fill orders Vera Brashears, Nellie Cochrane,
The on a moment's consideration.
to what had happened.
which have already been placed. Lillian Hamilton, Mabel Laws,
j iound water in the low central
Very truly yours,
As we have jrepeatedly stat we are
has Bent money that Bert
father
Messrs.
Smith & Meyer deal di Mable Hine, Marie Green, Lili rea contains large quantities "of
E. H. FISHER.
may come here as soon as he is ed in public meetings, our obrectly
with
the Schacht Manu- lian Both, EuraTuttle, Edith
ilorides and sulphates. Between
ject primarily is to sell elec
able to make the trip.
facturing Co., makers of t h e Hine and Bessie Chamberlain.
fie large western area of pure
trical power, and anything
Schacht machines. In case sup- Lonnie and Virgil Weaver, Ralph
fater and the much smaller area
S. A. Goldsmith is having the plies or repairs are wanted these and Irby
militates
against
which
the
Bedford. Merl andRus-se- l
saline water is a belt, about
A. J. Green is making exten development of the Valley is wareroom in the rear of the Rea- can always be secured without
Henry Hays, Lem
Souders,
miles wide, in which the ground
sive improvements on bis resi- distinctly against our interest, gan property torn down. He will trouble or delay, as is often the Morrill,
Douglas,
Court
Park
water is intermediate in quality, dence property, having the
probably use the material to build case when using a machine built Senter, Earnest Green and Len
vice
versa.
and
Therefore,
.In the central area better water grounds leveled, a woven wire
an addition to his dwelling.
by contract.
The saving in Booth.
!i found at greater depths, but fence .placed around the lot, a both in the interest of the pros
is
freight
item, especially
an
The refreshments consisted of
tie samples assayed were all very deep well drilled, trees set out, perity of the Estatficia Valley
when
shipped
the
cars
are
in
car
and cake. Mabel reicecream
rpuch more mineralized than the
etc. He will probably build an and of our own Company, we
The brick wall of the courtoad lots direct from the factory ceived a number of nice presents
pure water of the west ' slope.
additional room to the house. have decided to withdraw from house are beginning to loom up, as is the case in this instance. The young folks expressed
' The analyses of the several samthem
When the improvements are com the field and enable the West- being from four to six feet high, Either Mr. Smith or Mr. Meyer selves as being well
entertained
ples of soil that were collected in pleted,
this will be one of the ern Cónsiíáction Company. The partitions are being placed will be glad to show these cars and wished Mabel many
more1
(Concluded on last page)
'
most desirable homes in the city. and allied companies, to carry in position.
to anyone interested in Autos.
such birthdays.
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Local
Items
of
Interest
OF PEOPLE COMING AND GOING

1

Rev. H. L. Hoover drove up
Dr. W. H. Mason has had his
T. P. Ralph, from Clovis, came
Willard this morning.
office building moved from the
near
from
claim
in today. He has a
Romero lot to the Shaw lot, about
Mcintosh.
Col. Sol. Rowland was down forty feet south. Contractor Ep-le- r
did the moving.
Rev. E. W. Stairs went to Wil- - from McIntosh this morning.

lard and Albuquerque Wednesday
for a short visit.

Co!. Wm. Mcintosh was in town
W. T. Woods came in from
Several railroad officials were
Aguilar, Colorado pesterday for
here this week, having been met
a few days visit with his parents
at Torrance by a special car sent
Mr. and M4y. David Woods.
m. C. Williams, from near Mfrom here. They had been makoriarty,
was in town today,
ing another careful inspection of
Mr. and Mrs. I. F. Decker are
the surveyed route from Roswell
taking care of a new girl ba' y
to Torrance, and while giving out - A. H. Holcomb, from near
since Saturday, the 16th. Just nothing, yet it seems Iheywere Mountainair, and who is farming
one day too late for the census
well pleased. The deal for the Mr. Bridgford's place this year,
enumerator. Uncle Sam will not
N. M. C. has surely been con-- , was in town yesterday.
know that she is here until the summated, and
the line to Ros-- !
nextcensun.
well will probably be built very
A telegraph pole was broken
soon, and the connection with off Thursday and the wires
W2re
W. C. Parker and wife moved Albuquerque will
be built later. down a short distance south of
yesterday,
where With a good prospect for an irri-- I
to Albuquerque
he has accepted a position. Mr. gation plant being installed this town, near the Dibert place. The
Parker is a saw filer by trade. year, the N. M. C. railroad ex- - pole was quite rotten, where it
Since coming to the valley they tended to give good connections was broken, and the "zephyrs"
have m:d- miny friends here with the principal markets, the were pretty strong that day.
who hate to see them go.
unprecedented activity of o u r
farmers in putting in crops, and
H. M. West came down from the favorable condition of the
Moriarty Wednesday on his way soil this spring, the favorable
to Willard, where he goes to take reports from the copper prospecI will on April 30th or
the place made vacant by the tors in the Pedernal mountains
hofnrA nnon an AosnrtoH
resignation of Census Enumera- and last, but not least, the busi
Stock of
tor Sandusky, who was forced ness ability and facilities fori
'
on account of ill health to give doing business of our merchants I
up the work.
and manufacturers, surely give
At my residence 3 doors
to Estancia, and the Estancia
south of Postoffice. Your
Quite a large flock of sheep Valley,
Patronage Solicited.
a view of the immediate
were grazing on the Green and future, tinted with very bright
J
Spore school section east of town colors.
KEENE
GEORGIA
MRS.
this morning.

E. A. VondeVflt of Willard
The wind and dust .made yeswas at the county seat this morn terday quite a disagreeble day,
Mrs, Nancy Donaldson went to ing.
but we have had so few this
Cedarvale Wednesday for a visit
sprinf that we are r.ot kicking
Judge M. A. Maloney of Lucia on these few. The pretty days
with her son and family.
was over on Wednesday of this ara so many as compared with
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Buckner. week on personal business.
the few stormy ones.
of the Sih'erton neighborhood,
J. A. Ver able of Albuquerque
were in town Monday.
J. E. Peterson, a brother of the
law partner of Judge Mann,
Peterson
Brothers, arrived from
came
over Thursday evening.
A. V. Goodin, of Mountainair,
wontana
Tuesday.
He sold out
drove in Tuesday evenii g for a
is looking for someand
there
B.
Monto,
J.
and
Dillard
has begun work
visit with his son,
on his new building adioininc thing good in the Valley of Rest,
family.
and, of course, he will find it.
the old Cope blacksmith shop.
Still they come.
August Reingardt, contractor,
James C. Smith and L. H.
was in Estancia a portion of this
J. M. Miibourn sold to Staley
week looking after the work on Spencer from near Mcintosh
were in Estancia this morning.
Bros, onelday this week, a calf 16
the court house.
months old that weighed dressed
pounds- - The calf was fatted
M.
540
"Miibourn
J:
is able to come
E. II. Fisher and H. T. Cory,
to
on
town
bean
hulls and vines.
again
Comof the Pecos Development
after being laidup
pany, were in Est&nciafrom Sat- with the grip for several days.
urday till Monday.
Thomas Long was in town from
Contest proceedings have been the farm north west of town Wed
filed in district court over the re nesday building a potato planter.
suit of the school election
Manzano school district.
Mrs. L. B. Kuykendall, a sister óf J. R. Wash, arrived Irom
J. J. Kanatzar, who has been Ft. Worth, Texas, Wednesday
visiting in the valley the past ten evening.
days, started for his home in
Centralia, Missouri, Thursday
Late reports from Mrs. L. W.
Jackson are to the effect that she
Mr.. P. M. Davis, who has bee will probably be home in about
visiting her parent-'- , Mr. and two weeks.
Mrs. M. E. Davics, left for Ba
kersfieid, California, on Monday
Two wtlldrilleia cams i;i from
Oklahoma tojay to figure on
''Aunt Harry" Averill left for a contract to j ut down the test
her home in Safford, Arizona, on wells for the Estancia Irrigation
Monday of this week after a two Co.
weeks' visit with relatives and
friends here.
J. G. Hester of Olustee, Okla
homa, arrived in Estancia Sun
Mrs. Chas. Bedford and fami
-4
..:
day. He drove through and wili
left for Bronco, Texas, Wednes
States
probably locate in the Valley of
United
of
parts
in
has
various
the
been demonstrated
it
day, where they have a section
Rest.
been
have
Canada.
and
There are many instances where farmers
of school land. Charlie will re
by
neighbors
successful in the production of larger crops than their
main here for some time yet.
Our
simply knowing how and doing the right thing at right time.
Rev. J. R. Carver is quite a
farmers here in the Estancia Valley cannot expect to succeed by farPreaching services at Walker farmer, having two hundred
ming as they did "back home." Conditions are different and the conHall next Sunday by Rev. E. W, acres in crops in New Mexico,
ditions must be met by different methods of tillage. Growing the
The subjects will
Stairs.
one hundred and twenty of which
"Studying the Bible" and "Pau are in beans.
average crop is not the road to success and independence, but the
andJesus." Everybody welcome,
growing of the few sacks of potatoes or beans above the average that
counts. Many a farmer by using the
The Estancia Telephone ComD. M. Short was thrown from
a horse the last of last week and pany has just completed a new
hurt his hip, but it is thought not telephone line from Manzano to
to be serious. He will have to Mountainair equipped with twenty-foot
poles, which puts the line
take a few days lay-ofrom work
good shape. This again places
in
however.
Has grown the large crops and is proving the successful farmer among
Mountainair in telephonic conthe many. Why shouhl you not do likewise? We want to help our Es
Mrs. W. H. Minerman and nection with the county seat.
tancia Valley faimers to raise Buinper Crops as your success is ours.
daughter left for their home in
You can become acquainted with the proven principle of Dry Farm- -,
Denver last Saturday, after
Mrs. H. L. Bainum and chil' ing through
'
s
three months' visit with Mrs dren returned from Winfield.
Minerman's parents, Dr.andMrs Kansas, Sunday evening, where
--W. H. Mason.
she had been called by the serious
illness of her father. Death re-- 1
Tuesday of this week the Pro lieved the aged man from his long
bate Clerk issued marriage li suffering, and his remains were
a monthly magazine of authority on this subject, Mr. Campbell oper '
censes to Teodoro Sanchez and laid to rest before Mrs. Bainum's
a Hue of Demonstration farms from Texas to Canada and pub- ates
Juana Vigil, of Manzano, and return.
ishes his methods and results in the Scientific Farmer. We have
Guadalupe Garcia and Francisca
Torres, of Torreón.
arranged to cl ub Campbell's Scieutific Farmer with the Estancia News
Mr. Hester and son paid the
at the following Prices:
Creed Childers came in on Mon News office a pleasant visit Monday's train from Albuquerque day of this week. They had just
where he has been night clerk at arrived from Oklahoma, havincr
-the Savoy Hotel. He will spend driven through. They said the
the week visiting his parents Estancia Valley looked better to
them than anything thev had
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Childers.
seen en route. Mr. Hester ex
This applies fo New Subscriptions or Renewals. We want every
pects to secure a place to put out
The price of hogs has been
farmer in the Estancia Valley to read Campbell and have cut our rates
a crop this season west of town.
higher recently than ever before
o make this pessible.
but during the past week the
stock has been rushed to market
Rumors of the death of W. J.
in such numbers that the price Allen, who lived near the Carat Ft. Worth took a tumble of penter ranch about ten miles
one dollar per hundred pounds, southwest of Estancia, have been
and other markets are ofF from current here for several days,
thirty cents per hundred up ío and only recently confirmed. It
fifty. In their haste to get the appears that Mr. Allen was worktop price the farmers did not ing on a ranch near Magdalena,
wait until the porkers were well and in the performance of his
finished, but sent them in, glut- duties, was thrown from a horse
ting the market with stock not breaking his neck. We under
first class. Farmers as well as stand Mr. Allen had no family.
is body was shipped to Wills
others must keep their heads
oint, Texas for interment.
Cool at such times.
i
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NOTICE

MILLINERY

mm

is a Demonstrated Success
'

GflMPBELL'S DRY FARMING SYSTEM

ff

'

.

V

I

CAMPBELL'S SCIENTIFIC FARMER

Campbells Scientific Farmer,
The Estancia News, Both, one year,

,

$1.00
1.50
1.50

i

Can YOU Afford to Pass This Up?

.

-l-

SEF.D

LOCALS.

COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE
I

For a good dinner,

try the Kentucky
$1.25 per hundred pounds, sound good
Boarding House, on Williams ave., quality, at Pete Peiiissero's ranch one
opposite Mountain View Rooming mill north and five miios west of Están- ..
.
cia. P. O. Box No. SI.
House. J. E. Scott, Prop.
t

By our Special Correspondents

writing is now improved and able to
feed her little "tikkies" of which she
FOR
is very proud.

Valley View
I O. W. Bay was an Estancia
Saturday.

visitor

whila playing on

We ma Hubbard

24-4-

i
t

tf

this

office.

FOR SALE Trade or cash, carpet loom
Mr. Opleturf who came to this neigh WANTED Man with teams to fix up
Miss Delia Comer came out to her
in good condition. Call at Hughes
old dam, six miles west of Estancia.
borhood last fall from Texas has sold
Mer. Co. Store. Mrs. John Block.
claim last Saturday.
Address S. G. Maus, Mountainair, N.
hia claim and will return to his former
Wheeler Brothers were in Estancia
M., Box 65, or call
mile east f
home.
24-Wednesday on business.
Punta, N. M.
WANTED Man to plow my land and
H. F. Matthews passed going to
S. M. McCrary, B. F. Moore and
and put in my crop. Claire McClos-kemarket with a four horse load of spnds
408 Copper Ave.' Albuquerque,
others went to Estancia Saturday.

I

Wm. Bryant transacted business in
NuteGoss took a fine lot of potatoes
Mcintosh Tuesday in regard to irriga'
to Estancia last Saturday.
tion matters.

0, E. Wiggins and wife and' Tally
Underwood and family went overland
Tuesday to the Duke City, visiting
friends and relatives for a few days.
(Too late

for last week)

S. P. McCrary was un Estancia

vis-

itor Saturd y.
W. J. Frederick went to Estancia
Tuesday on business.
Mrs. Jack Hodges visited Mrs. Leonard Wheeler Tuesday.
Mrs. J. M. and E. O. Wiggins visited
Mrs. Wheeler and Mrs. McCrarj
Wednesday afternoon.
The program at the schoolhouse last
week was very good and all grades had
. . I
.
.
a splendid Bhowing There was an elab- orate spread at noon.

North Silverton

tt flirt XTst.w.

. .

AW"U "Ul

v

f

New Home

cross-fence-

20-t-

Everybody

IS

invited to attend

t
!
i
aunaay
scnooi next iiOUnaay,
1

.

Prompt relief in all cases of throat
and lung trouble if you use Chamber- lain's Cough Remedy. Pleasant to take.
soothing and healing in effect. Sold by
all dealers.

The farmers are husv nlanrinocorn and the ladies are busy mak
For the best
ing garden.

Tí

.1

IlluminatingrrCasoline. pefCallon
"
Best Grade Coal Oil,

$ .25
.

Lucky Strike Axle Grease, 4Vlbs.
" "
C. W. Lltho
3 "

We also have a complete line of Engine, Lubricating

.20
.25
.25
and

f

i

Blacksmith work go to
Wagner's shop, Williams street, opposite the Lentz Building.
f

FOR SALE a good Organ, and Sewing
Machine, very cheap, inquire at the
News Office.

THE

We want you to try ManZan in cases
of Piles. This excellent remedy is being used by a great many people with
satisfactory results. Sold by People's I flESaaffi
Drug Store.

I

VERSE WORTH READING.
The Man In the Boy.
In 'the acorn It wrapped tbt forsst.
:
xii tns uttie brook the
The twig that will away with ths tpM
row
sturdy tree.
la
There la hope in a mother's Joy,
Like a peach in tta blossom furled.
And a noble boy, a gentle boy,
A. manly boy, la kln
of the world.
to-d-

The power that win never (all ua
la the soul of (Imple truth:
The oak that defies the stormiest aide
waa upright In ita youth:
The beauty no time can destroy
In the pure youna heart la furled:
And a worthy boy. a tender boy.
A faithful boy, la king of the worst

fiery-eye-

EMBALMER-- A.

A. Hine, licensed em

eight years experience.

work guaranteed.Fnone4,Estancia,
IF

All
N. M

want to buy or sell land see
f
Peterson Bros., the land men.
YOU- -

4

year-ol-

d

star-face-

OLD

WAV

not

have

a

modern

Laundry in your home?
"tttKfattf Laundry Tray,
are strictly modern, perfectly
clean, sanitary, and moderate
in price. Let us tell you the
cost of putting a modern

"

Laundry in your home.

Farmers Wants

31-- tf

bay mare
branded N M : one
buck'
skin, line back, white face mare, one
white foot, branded S. Reward for
return to H. C. Airsworth, 1 block
west of postofiice, Estancia.
f

L OST
balmef of

See Jen

$10 00 Reward.

26-t-

I

Is there any reason why you
should

f.

Are you in legal tangles?
nings, will help you out.

ijs;

Laundry Trays

'Tis better to avoid legal difficulties
than to get out, after once in, see
Jennings, the attorney, and keep out,
31-t-

f

Banish Blue Monday
and the disagreeable task of leaning over damp, Ica!7
wasatubs, by equipping your laundry with

-

The cub of the royal Hon ,
la regal In hla play:
d
The eaglet'a pride la aa
Beautiful."
Aa the old bird a bald and gray.
The nerve that heroi'syploy
states
And still those from
in mo cniiQ young aa la iunea.
boy,
a gallant boy, ftWUt
write asking about the valley. A great And
g of the world.
A brave, pure boy, la
Aaon.
deal of "missionary" work could be
done by the residents of the va'ley
A Natural Coward.
Edition" or MIstah Trouble, be come aroun' oae
sending copies of
day
to inquirers.
An' aay: "I gwlneter git yeu, so you bet
ter run away I
Little chicks can be heard chirpin t likea to aee you hustle. Dat'a de way I
has my fun.
these days. They are coming in ntim f knows
I kin ketch up to you, no mat
how you run I"
ter
bers ranging from seven to sixty five.
That sounds like fried chicken for the I aaya: "MIstah Trouble, you baa beea
chaaln' me
fourth of July.
Ever since I kin remember an' I'a tired
as I kin be.
S. B. Douglas w 8 in Esta' cia !at So I'a gwlneter atop right yere an' turn
you
aroun',
with
week and Mrs. Douglas returned
An' lick you If I kin an' fin' out Jea' what
you
do.
Mrs.
kin
visiting
with
sister
her
him after
)V MIstah Trouble, ha looked mightily
H. G. Souders for a duple of days.

at la

2i-2-

in cultivation. .For price and terms
call on or address H. C. Willjams,
f
Estancia, N. M., Box 93.

pie-eatin-

ill

L.

Sound, good qualicy. See Jas. Ryan
,

ana

Little Rea Gist who was

SEED POTATOES

i lau-

Bessie Popejoy is working for
Mrs. Lyttle.

22-t-

rrhoea Remedy not only cures promptly
but produces no unpleasant after effects.
It never fails and is pleasant and safe
o take. Sold by all dealers.

uiae to an,i neignoors ana triends on Edward's farm. 6 miles north of
who assisted us by word or deed Mountainair.
t
in our recent sorrow, the death
acres patented land,
of our mother and grandmother. F0R SALE-1- 60
two miles soutn of Estanua. Good
Mrs. W. C. Pitman- dwelling. Good barn. Good water,
I. W. Meador and family.
encea and
acres
5

of returning to Los Aneeler.
these notes arewritttn.
It seems as if the valley is to a cer California, but his friends have
him to stay and
tain extent divided into neighborhoods" i about persuaded
í
ai.
i
i.
1 1 111 wle uaseDauti
or
keep
ways
can
we
and one
the best
Vf
nienc meets mis summer.
in touch with each other is through the
columns of the county papers. One of
The twenty-eigh- t
pies brought
the greatest objections to most weekly I seventeen dollars and fifty cents
papers published in small towns is that I at the Pie supper last Saturday
they try to cover too much outside ter- - night. Mr. McKinley did well
ritory and not "nough local ground, selling them, borne of the bache- Lets have the news of the county and Mors bought two. Most of the
then, any thing of interest outside be bachelors got pies brought by
tbat fur or near, let it come. But the little girls ana most Of the young- editor of the paper can not know every er men got pies brought by the
g
thing that happens, each neighborhood maiden ladies. So the
Was a Sight to behold
must let itself be heard from.

Nute Goss took the first step toward
erecting the mansion which will some
shack
by having
day adorn his
built not bng ago.

.

r n

PETERSON BROS., Estancia

for

There will be a meeting at

Mrs. Thos. Long who lives six miles
this side of Estancia has the prettiest
collection of flowers we have seen since
coming to the valley. Her geraniums
have been in full bloom all winter. She
says she is going to "fix things up
right" for her flowers next winter.Mr.
Lone has a number of twigs, taken
from the trees at town, whicn have
budded. He will keep them indoors till
the freezes are over and then put them
out by the well where they can be irri
gated. 'Tis such efforts as these whi ch
will change the valley from a long
stretch of dry grass to "Estancia the

r

,

SALE Pure stock Mammoth
Diarrhoea should be cured without loss
Pearl, Seed Potatoes. H. F. Mat- of
time and by a medicine which like
thews, Postoffice, Estancia, N. M.
Chamberiain's Colic, Cholera and Dia2i-tRanch, 12 miles northwest.
f

We desire, through the columns

may be that if any reader or the New Home Saturday eve, April
News has chimced to read the notes 23, at 7:30 for tee purpose of Or- from this neighborhood he wonders ganizing a Literary Society.
why there is a Silverton and a North
it
T
a
r
i. tace
was
dames crawiora's
The Silverton
Silverton department.
seen at New Home last Sunday
school house is one mile south of what
at church and he accompanied
is known as the 'Chinchonta Draw.
James Thomas and A. W. Lyttle
This draw just north of silverton narto Suveroon for the 3 o'clock
rows into a deep canyon which to a
meeting.
certain extent severs communication
Milford Milbourn of Silverton
between the people on each side of it
. vr
T
iTir
.lJ
vv
race
uianey ana Moo
oi Tt
alter
We have heard residents on both sides
of this canyon refer to ones living on dy Lyttle of New Home will
look after the interest of the
the opposite side ns "neighbors across
baseball
grounds and report la
News
canyon."
In order that the
the
family mitrht hear a word now and ter,
W. H. Lyttle has been talking
then from the people north of Silverton

it

rr

iiior someiningyou.aoneeaorwewillpayíyou.cash for nt.
Figures on Oil and Axle Grease

2t

N. M.

Card of Thanks.

Ci

rrr

SEED POTATOES

Saturday.

.

nanf

Paint Oils at lowest prwes. Get our prices before purchasing

22-2- tp

.

f

have anything you don't need, bring it to us and exchange

f

ant

4444-4-4

Carries a conplete stock of Furniture and Household Goods.
We sell cheaper than any firm west of Kansas City. We can
and will save you money, if you trade with us. We will ac- -

.
SALE-Curr-

4m

OUR NEW STORE

I
f
f

bushes, well TEAM WANTED I want to buy a
good work team, mules preferred.
rooted, home grown. 35 cents per
About 15 hands high, from 4 to 7
dozen. A. W. Lentz, 4 miles south
years old. W. Tom Brown, Lucia,
west of Estancia, or leave orders at
22-N. M.

the rocks near their house broke her
Jack Hodges went to the Padernals right arm just above the wrist last
Friday.
Tuesday for fuel.

''

OT ATOES

WE make a specialty to supply the wants
of the farmers in this part of the county. It is
our intentien to supply you with everything you
need, that there may be no necessity nor in
clination of pour sending away for any sup- plies of any kind
If we do not have what you
need we' will get it in a very short time.

d

"

i5-t-

43-t-

LIT'S TUK

The best pills are Rings Little Liver
Willard Mercantile Company, Funeral Pills They are easy to take, pleasant
Directora
and Liaised Embalmer. in effect and gentje in action. Sold by
People's Drug Store.
Calls answered day or night.

IT

CVER.ll WIIL HELP I'S BOTH

41-- tf

Willard Mercantile Company, Fuñera
Directors and Licensed Embalmer.
f
Calls answered day or night.
41-t-

W. H. DUNLftVY,

At any time and at

all times Pinesalve Carbolized will be found just what

is needed for burns, cuts and bruises.
is sold here by People's Drug Store.

General Merchandise

New Mex

Willard,

It

"It Gives All The News"
For rheumatic pains and twinges,
v"'i- - l ime paper first
"Subset!!
pains in the neck of the bladder and in and then tal.
j u.j i'...o Herald.
the joints, etc., take Pineules, the new
The Herald is the best medium to
remedy. These are being used by a
great many people everywhere. Pine- keep in touch with general news and
ules can be depended upon they are news of the whole southwest.".

Símple Elegance

h JY- -

an excellent preparation for kidney
troubles. They act promptly. Sold by
People's Drug Store.

My carpentry and cabinet shop is
now located across the street from
Nisbett's Barn, where I may be found
Bees Laxative Cough Syrup is highly
to do any work in my line.
ready
recommended, especially by mothers in
W. W. Richards.
cases of colds or coughs. It drives the
cold from the system through the bow
els, and at the same time heals irrita
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
tion of the throat and allays inflamma- Tablets assist nnture in driving all im
tion. Sold by People's Drug Siore.
purities out of the system, insuring a
free and regular condition and restoring
the organs of the body to health and
Your tongue is coated.
strength. Sold by all dealers.
Your breath is foul .
Headaches come and go.
These symptoms show that your stom
ach is the trouble. To remove the cause
is the first thing, and Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets will do that.
Easy to take and most effective. Sold
by all dealers,

V

.

;

...

in' woman's attire so much
to be desired is easily attainable through the use of

McCALL'S

...

PATTERNS

7

Tlie directions' for their use
are essily understood, everything being made so plain

that evon those with limited
e x p e r ience
dress
succeed in turning out garments that look "just like
the picture."

fe

u

!
hi

woman
To be a
is a worthy ambition. Let
McCALL PATTERNS help
you achieve it.
well-dresE- td

MA

SOLD BY
IU-

y

3

i

l

V;

L. A. BOND.

F. F. Jennings, Willard, N. M., has
been successful in his land office practice. If needing an attorney, see
31-t-

RESTORATION
TO ENTRY OF LANDS IN
NATIONAL, FOREST.

Notice is herehr irinn that the lands do- cribed below, embracing 40 acros, within the
Lincoln National Forest, Now Uezico, will be
nabject to settlement end entry' nuder the
of the homestead laws of the United
State ana the act of June 11 , lwe, (M btat
).at tbe United Statue lanii n Hice at Knewoll.
',.faw Mexico on May 24,1910. , lay settler who
ra nubuauy huu iu khi Inlin otaimiug nnj
pa rposes prior to
raid lands for agricultural
.lanusry 1. 19U6, and has not abs niloned same,
homestead
lias a preference right to makr
Said
i iu try for the lands actually o, rriiw-- d.
ef the
lands were listed npon the apulii ' ui
preferit
liersons mentioned below, who lis
such
ence riant subject to the nrinr rial it of
snttler. proTided such settler or apph .out is
11,0
qualified to make homestead entry a.
D reference
riirlit iaexercinad iir mi. t k,
asnamed.
Hilt, on which date the lauda will he subje. "l t"
He actrd like a buckln' hoes dat'a sud- - snttlwsent. and fntry by any QuüliHed pen '""i
drnly been tamed.
The lands are as follows; Tlnf;,ofS;
'
Vn' den be turned an' traveled off.
SWt of See. W. T. 1 N.. K. n E N M. P
listed Bf m the application of John V Hobbi,
lprln', "Good day;
f Ceriarraie, New Meno; List
( aln' got time to fool aroun' wit folks
S. V."
Proudlit. Assistant (.ommiiiainriA nt
i1.it.
dat acta dat way."
eral Land OtHw Approved March Í, 1910,
Washington 8tar.
Frank Pierce, Fintisistant Secreta ryot the
Interior.

u'

NEW MEXICO

f

Every family and especially those who
reside in the country shonld be provided
at all times with a bottle of Chamb er
lain's Ianiment There is no telliig
when it may be wanted in case of an
accident or emergency.
Ic is most ex
cellent in all cases, of rheumatism
sprains and bruises. Sold by all dealers

t

::

ESTANCIA

3&
Our

Sympathy

is always extended to those In
difjess, but we hare no tynv
pi.hy to waste on the man
who borrows his neighbor's
paper whei he can have one
ef his own at a mere nominal
Your home paper
expense.
stands for your inttrtsts and
the interests of yoor home
town. It deserves your moral
and financial support. If you
are not a member of our
. family of readers you should
begin now by sending in yon
subscription.

mmji,
mm

J

Jr

1310

be sent to any person interested a
on receipt of 7 cent, to cover postage. The
Stark Year Book for 1910 represent, an entirely new idea 111
nurserymen', literature it u a work of art as well as a
illurtratioiil of
citslogue of Stark Nursery product. Within ita cover, are 32 full-patruia and flower,, representing 175 varieties, done in four colon, and exactly reproducing
aature. 84 page, are devoted to description,, price,, and record,.
Stark Deliciou,, the apple that baa rerolutioniaed orchard planting and established a
new standard of apple Value, (selling at $10.00 per bushel box thi, year); Stark King
David, another apple of wondrous quality and merit; Stark King Philip, a hardy black
grape of California grape quality, and dosen, of the very best thing, in the horticultural
world are fully described, illustrated, and priced.
, ,
To any one planting one tree or many, of fruit, or ornamental, tnie book la ot
a guide to proper selection.
inestimable value a horticultural text-boo- k
Stark tree, have stood the tupreme test of actual planting for 85 years they are the
yard-Mic- k
by which all other nursery products are measured they are the first choice oi
The success of the orchard is dependent on
this country', most luccenful orchardiita.
Stark varietiea are the best of the beat. Our record
Ihe kind and quality of tree planted.
of 85 year, of successful selling ia a positive guarantee of tree quality.
Ú Start

Btfort

b ready to mill. It will

y Jtddt

M

h. tni

I

waft

ft

Stark Bro's Nurseries and Orchards Co.

líf

The Estancia News

lh?rc's a

f

P. A. Speckmann,
Subscription:
H.50

Per Year
Strictly in Aiivauco.

Single Copy . .

.

.... .5 cents.
l e ac-

All communications must
companied by the name and aiMres
of writer, not necessarily for publica-tiobut for our protecu n. Address all cnmmunica'ion t" the

NEWS,

Estancia,

N

CUillXUl

111

aHMHaHKVvv1MavMMMMMMMMWM
ublisbed ever) Fri'M I

n,

M.

matted January 4,
Entered a, second-claf-s
e
at Kstancia. N. M.,nnder
la tbe
tbe Act of Congress of Uarch 3,lt7

1907,

Correction
of the
In the News write-uappearance of Buster and Tige
here last week, they were credited with representing the
rown
Shoe Company of St.
Louis, when it should have been
the Brown Shoe Company of the
same city. The reporter brought
in the item, hanging it on the
"copy" hook, and in the rush of
making-uof the last forms of
the paper, we did not
the same, and did not detect the
error until after the paper was
out. We regret that the error
occurred, but being merely human, we make no pretense of being beyond the making of errors.
p

Hamilton-B-

p

The commission form of government for cities, appears to be

growing in popular favor. Toronto, Canada, sent some f her city officials to Des Moines, Iowa,
recently, to investigate, and as
a result, the Des Moines charter
will be submitted to the people
of Toronto, at the next general
election, for adoption or

I

If

way--don-

J Well

UUJ

overlook

't

i

it

raise a pig.
If you're sick of serving others
and are longing for a change,
raise a pig; if you wish to gaze at
wonders that are far away and
strange, raise a pig; if your son
would like to squander money on
a ciiorus gin, u you yearn 10
own a castle having walls inlaid
with pearl'if your darling daugh
ter wishes to be married to an
earl, there's a way don't overlook it raise a pig.
If within the Senate chamber
you would like to hold a seat,
raise a pig; if you wish to be untroubled by the rising price of
meat, raise a pig; if you wish to
get from under the big burdens
which you bear, if you wish to
go to Wall street and create a
furore there, if, in short, you
have a longing to become a millionaire, there's a way -- don't
overlook it raise a pig.

ESTANCIA

i

-- OOO

Shop first door hoi th of Lou's lllack- "
finltu Shop. -

J.

Will Practice in All Courts
New Mexico.
Willard

Oldest Painter and Paper Hanger
in Torrance County, All work
Neatly done on short notice.
Satisfaction Guaranteed Leave
orders at News Office, -

Reeves

ESTANCA,

of All

N. M

FOR

Company's Machinery.

&

ti

Steam Engines, Plows and Saws.

-

N. ,M

always the best and guaranteod

as represented.
"

ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO.

Of Uce honra 9 :30 a in to 4 :30p m

e

NEW MEXICO

"

WORK HORSES

Have for sale ten head good
work horses and mares. Well
broke to work. One span good
Spanish Mules. Wagon, broad
guage, 13-- inch. Double Harness. Will sell reasonably cheap.

E. P. DAVIES,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

W

Licenciado en Ley
Notary Public.

4

NEW MEXICO.

WILLARD,

Attorney at Law
in all the Courts of Now Mexico
and befare the 0. 8. Land Office.
Alamo Hotel

turunda

N. M

or ESTANCIA, N

AND

Am prepared to crush Corn, Wheat
Oats, or any kind of Grain; or grind
your corn into the best of meal oil short
notice.

EMBALMERS
,p

&

Hughes Mercantile Co
ESTANCIA, N. M.
hearse in the valley

We have the only

Mill will run

Claimant name, at witnesf es :
Robert Taylor, Rom Whitlock, Qcorge Finí y
Ernest Duke, all of Estancia, N. M.
Manuol R.Otoro, Register.

DR. V. S CHEYNEY,

Singer Sewing
Machine Company.

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
Willard, N, M.
'Phone No. 9.

D. B. MORRILL,

Optician

and

Physican
Ofllce second door
South of Postónico

Pcianr'tH
ESlttHUa,

W. E. SUNDERLAND,

N M

ESTANCIA,

The chief factor in promoting the one and alleviating the other of these
with either the individual or community, is a safe, conservative
'
and consistent banking institution.
'
When prosperity enables you to meet all your financial obligations, with
a surplus to spare, such an institution affords vou a secure place of deposit
for those funds which duty demauds that you should save.
When adversity forces you to seek assistance in meeting your flnanciaj
obligations, the bank which you have favored with your funHs is willing
and prompt to rende- - you such assistance as is consistent with your needs.
When you haye no banking connection, you may lose the fruits of your prosperity and endure, unaided, the sting of adversity,
conditions,

tug Torrance

Phone 26

RESOURCES OF NEARLY $100,000.

The

MEXICO

New

If interested

in

for Prices,

Everything Guaranteed
-:

-:

-:

-:

F.GMcCABE,
0. Harrison,

New Mexico.

Fischer's Drug Store.

Clock Repairing
p

6.

11

MORIARTY, NEW MEXICO

D. D. S

Sama Fe,
Office Over

WMW

Models

anything in this line, call or write
NEW MEX.

as represented

C.

Gountu Savinos Bank

WILLARD, NEW MEXICO.

Agent.

NEW

until May 10th.

E. Ewlng,
DENTIST

Has located in Estancia, (office in the
Walker Building.) He will go to Wil
lard Sunday noon and return Monday
night.

All Clock work quickly and satis
factorily done. Igtc-.mteall
work. Bring in your clocks and
huve it it fixed so as to kep
correct time.

Remington
4"

Keystone Auto Route

Every merit that. Remington Typewriters have
always had.
,
Every merit that any typewriter has ever hud
New and remarkable improvements that no
typewriter has ever had.

Remington Typewriter Company
1645

MAY,

Opposite Estancia Lssibor Co.'e Ofli:).

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS

24-2t- p

vidual or community.

On Windmills, Pumps and Tanks

OFFICE : First door west ot Valley Hotel.

ESTANCIA

t P yp
The happiness and contentment of any individual or community is measured by the amount of prosperity enjoyed or adversity suffered by the indi-

SPECIAL PRICE

M. D.

& SuroGon

Pliusician

...PROSPERITY and ADVERSITY.

Machines for Sale or Rent Always on Hand.
Needles, Oil and Repairs in Stock

W.H.MAS0N

A. J.

Property owners who fail to
make return of their property
for taxation between the first
day of March and the first day
of May of any year; "forfeit
their right to the. exemption of
$200,00 as prescribed by law,"
and if property is assessed by
Raise a Fig.
the assessor a penalty of 25 per
cent, will be added according to
(S. E, Kiser in Chicago Record- - law as per Section 4035 Compiled
laws of 1897.
Herald.)
D. C, HOWELL,
If you wish to own an auto that
Assessor
Torrance County,
will travel fast and far, raise a
New Mexico.
pig; if you have a dear desire for
a splendid private car, raise a pig;
Gentle saddle pony
if your daughter yearns for jew- TOforEXCHANGE
a strong work horse. Pony can
will
lurid
blaze,
make
a
els that
be seen at G G Cable's, just south of
or vour wife would be a leader town. Address F. i. Curie. Estan- where some other matron sways; tía.

Saturday

IR. B.COCHRANE,
Etancia,
New Mexico

e

I9IP.

M.

MILL

UNDERTAKERS

Print Shop

Estancia, New Mexico

.

N. M.

CHOP and FEED

.

., on tho lOth day of May

One door south of News

ALBUQUERQUE,

March 26th, 1910.

tícela hereby given that tho following-name- d
claimant has filed notico of his intention to make 11 mil proof in support of his claim
under sections lt and 17 of tho act of March 3,
1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended by tho act of
February 21, J.S93' (27 Htots. , 470), and that said
proof will be in ado before Karl Scott, U.S. Commissioner, at Estancia, N. M', on May 3, r9i0,
vis: Antonio Cum pos, of Willard, N. M., for
the swK seV, Sec. 32, T. 6 N, R 6 E, and Lots
ono. twe and three of Sec. Nu, five, in Township
5 N, Rango 3 E, N. M. F. M.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his actual continuous adverse possession of
Gaid tract for twenty years next preceding the
survey of the toWnehip, viz:
Jose Benito Vigil, Casimiro Lujan, Miguel
Antonio Chaves, Ramon Vigil, all of Torreón

General Merchandise

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Fresh Fruits, Meats, etc.
Nice line of Candy and Nuts for Christmas.

200 North Broadway

W. DRAYTON WASS0N

Not Coal Land
tímall Holding Claim No, 373
Manzano Foroat Reserve.
NíiTÍCE FOR PUIÍLICATION.
'Derailment of tho Inte rior.
United States Land Oftlco. Santa Fe, N. M ,
N(

Celestino Ortiz

J. PENCE

bVí

thou-sad-

Reasonable

AGENTS

Goods

Attorney and Counselor at Law

I

s
conferred upon hundreds of
of our people. It has been
demonstrated that the climate of
the Estancia valley, and the
eastern slope of the Manzano
mountains has no superior, and
but few equals, in all the world
for the cure of Asthma, Tuberculosis, and all bronchial affections. The plan outlined above
would be the means of saving
thousands of lives every yea- rTV. H. H.

rtng&
aper Han sing

FRED H. AYERS

es-

est boon that could possibly be

Most

5ee3)o$a9il.f
Cochrane Brothers,

Childers

D.
a

Aliorney-aUa- w

Will piactlo

M

Pnces

P.O. MANZANO,

F. F. Jennings,

Ueridian, has üled notice of intention to
malio Final Commutation Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before
Uiimio Brumback, U. S. Commissioner at Estancia, N. M., on tho 2SÜ1 day of May, 19i0
Claimant names as witnesses:
Robert L. Porter, Van W. Lane, Baúl Lobb,
J. H. Kensell. all of Estancia, N, 11.
Manuel It. Otero, Register.

at Estancia, N,

?

NEW MEXICO!

a

u!--

appio-priat-

We are now located three and one ha'f miles south west of Torreón,
cutting virgin growth of timber. Have plenty of good lumber in all
sizes always ou hand. Will shortly install a planer andean 'supply surfaced lumber, siding and flooring.

j

Attorneys at Law

SE.

n

::

ESTANCIA

EASLEY,

&

i

REPAIRED

OOO
S
m

j

SAWMILL

F. BYR, Proprietor.

CABINET WORK!

Chas. R. Easley,
Estancia

EASLEY

BYRD'S

I CARPENTRY
FURNITURE"

Santa Fe

S

narvey jacKson

NEW MEXICO

-:

Chas. F. Easley,

NOTICE FOR rUIlLICATION.
Department of tho Interior,
U. S, Land Offlco at Santa Fe, N, M
April 16, 1010.
Notice ia hereby given tbat Katharine S,
Combes, of Estancia, N. M., who on September 25, 1009, made Homestead Entry No. 09020,
Secfor W(4 SWU, NEü SW.'i, NW!4
tion 34, Township 6 N, Range 7 E. N. XI, P.

A bill recently introduced in
the United States Senate, authorizes all sufferers from tuberculo- Nr M.
Any person who desires to protest against the
sis to be admitted into the
allowance of said proof, or who knows of any
sanitaria in New Mex- substantial reason under tho laws and regula
such
ico. The idea is correct, but the tions of the Interior Department why
Proof shOuld not be allowed will be given an
sanitaria al opportunity nt tho
two government
timo and
ready in operation, could noti place to cross ex a mi no the witnesses of said
claimant, and to offer ovidence in rebuttal of
receive one case in a thousand in thnt submitted by claimant.
Manuel R. Otero, Register,
the whole nation. But west of 4
valley,
in
great
the
Estancia
the
Not Coal Land,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
foothills of the Manzano mounDepartment of tho Interior,
tains, there are a hundred places
V. S. Lnnri Offlco at Santa Fe, N. M..
March 15, 1'.10.
where small sanitarias might
ia hereby given that William J. Adair
be built, where for 20 miles or of N'olico
EMtancia. N. M.,who, on January 22, 1506
more, north and south, there is made HomoMead Entry No. e809, fur tVt eoJa
Hi'c. J,
Section 12, Towntdiip6N, U.mge
the most beautiful natural slopes, 8 E, N. M.t.ne!'t.
Meridian, has liled notice of
to make Final Five Year Proof, to
with the cedar trees, which makes
tablish claim to the lnnd above deperibod. bo
every knoll look like an orchard, fore
Minnie Brmnback, V, S. Commiosiouer,
with streams of pure mountain at Instancia, N. M., on tho 2:M day of May,
water tumbling through every 1910,
Claimant names as witnesses:
arroyo, the purest, dryest,
P.
Speckmann. Ira Alimón, J. I'. Kuiiucily
all of Estancie, N. M.
atmosphere, the broad ex- fumes A. Carswell,Mauuel
K. Otero. Begister,
panse of the beautiful Estarcía
valley stretching away to he
Not Coal Land.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
east to the Pedernales, 60 miles
Department of the Interior,
away. If congress would
Ü. 8. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
Marcn It, 1910,
a few of the millions that
Notice is he 'eby given that Johnson Fenco.
are almost wasted every year to of Estancia, New Mexico, who, on February W,
build these sanitaria, and build 90tl, and February 23, 1910, made Homestead
Entries Nos. (IBM and SoNl, for
uH 6andN.
a trolley line from Estancia lo s'i no!4, respectively, Section 2), Township
Mountainair, passing near each Rango 8 E,.N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled notiee
of intention to make Final Fivo Year Proof, to
of the line of health resorts, or establish claim to the land above described
sanitaria, it would be the great- before Minnie Brumhack. U. 3. Commission r
ozone-lade-

3

o
A 1 pap ra poiiiiiuins to land ofllco work
eiccutmt with pnimirtnena and accuracy.
documen a
Doeds. m- rsniKS and "tlio.
drawn and acknowledged.

ESTANCIA,

iot Ccal Land.

r.Z3SJ323

NNIE BHUMBSCK
P -U. S. Commissioner
p S cnogrsphcr
Noiary Public
y
if
Fire Insurance

ESTANCIA
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Denver,

Colorado
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Service to Neigboring Towns
Office
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Willard,' N. M.

'Phone No 9,

xhe

Syrup that
rids tho system of a cold
by acting
a cathartic on tht
bowels la

Willard Drug Co.

:

-

calls for ovctM.3 that
wiu cnuurq sreae strain
ana rough wear, aa wen

X

IF IT'S

ta

LAXATIVE
Tradc Marks
Designs .
Copyrights Ac

Scientific Hmcricam

fflVLWu

v,V'

HP

I
1

8ms it lbs original laxative eonsh arreo.
contains no opiata, fcnür movea n
bowola, carrying: tht eo; pfl throngs tho
Qnara&'osd to flro
natural chángala,
MfllfltTtttnl tf MBfJT roteados.

peoples Dn

Store'
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Overalls la acknowledcred.
They are made ef mro
Indigo denim that wears like buckskin. The seat.. -- :
legs and bottoms are the widest of any overall t
n.ade. Buttons and buckles have the stiying quail- - K.
ties that workmen like. The stitching is dune witft
two seams; the suspenders arc tho lonecst in the
WOrld:they arealMwitietokeenhfimfromeuritnir
up in a hard roll on the sh juldcrs. There are teven j..:
pockets, two bin, two iront, ono money, ono rule end : y
one combination pencil and watcii packet.
;
The many points of superiority of MTZ
make them the favorite with every man v.:. o v ars
y??? CH and aee us, and we
thaw you that
IT Overalls are the bast suds,
-

CGUBH SYRUP

Anronenfmrilnff a sketch and riMcrtntlnn ma
quick 17 ascertain our opinion fret) whether a;i
Invention ! probably patentable. Comrnuntra
ttoniitrlctlr confidential. Handbook on Patent,
tent free. Oldest agency fur securing patenta.
Patenta taken through Munn h Co. recelvi
rptcUl notk4y without chame. In Ui

fr;

' t
v;"V.?.

.vV"jVV.

and fit cemfcrtably at every ooint.
tbe narked superiority of

YEARS
EXPERIENCE
CO

A handsomely fllnatrafed wtwklr. Irvest cfi
dilation of any scientific Journal. Terms. $3
fnnr months, $i 3oul bjraJI newsdealer

mana wors

-

M f
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Estancia, New Mexico

api tulo I4li de los Actas de la Asamblea Legislativa del Territorio de Nuevo
Mexico de 1909, los residentes de la
plaza de Manzano, han pet'clor alo al
Cuerpo de Comisionakos de Cond do, do
prohibir de and r sueltes dentro de los
limites de la d'cha plz.i de Manzano,
reces, caballo., ovejas, marranos, cabras, burros y otros animales domésti
Hispano-Ame- r
cos, y los dichos n-- (lentes habiendo
llenado todas Lia provüionoi dé la lty
en tales casos hecha y p oeida, el
Cuerpo de Comisionados de Condado por
este d i aviso que tal orden fue hecha
en una sesión especial del dichn Cuerpo
Esta iniportaute escuela,
tablecida por la última Leg is tenida en Estancia, Nuevo Mexico, el
dia J8 de Abril, 1910, la cu l uden eslatura territorial, en El Rito tara en efecto después de la pubiicjckn
N. M., esta probando ser cada y puesta de este aviso según la ley..
dia de mayor importancia- - y Por orden del Cuerpo de Comisxnados
de Condado, del condado y territorio
utilidad para Nuevo México. at riba
mencionados.
habiendo ya alcanzado bueu
Ed. W. Roberson, Escribano.
Por F. A. Chavez, Diputado.
número de pupilos que atieu-de- n
Estancia,
N. M., Abril 20, 1910.
ios
la misma, siendo

Para Nuestros Lectores
de

del Guerpo
Procedimientos
de la
Fideicomisarios
. Villa de Estancia

Tomad Ejemplo.

En Nuevo México acaba de
suceder un caso, información
Procedimientos del Cuerpo de Fideidel cual vamosá trasladar á comisarios de la Villa de Estancia, Conlas columnas de este periódico dado de Torrance, Nuevo Mexico, en la
para que sirva de ejemplo á junta regular tenida Abril 6, 1910.
La junta fue llamada al orden por el
nuestros jóvenes. Ere el esta Mayor,
y al llamarse la lista los siguien
fetero del lugar un joven ame tes estaban presentes, Mayor Van Stone,
rica no cuyo nombre no viene Fideicomisirios Stubblefield, Dow y
al caso.. La colocación que Bond, y el Escribano Scott. Fideico
misario Goldsmith estando ausente.
teníale daba á ganar lo sufEl Cuerpo procedió a la consideración
iciente para vivir niodestameu de las Reglas de Orden por Ihs cuales el
te, pero no le daba para gastos Cuerpo sera gobernado en lo futuro, y

::

"

,

-

después de
consideración adopto
extraordinarios.
El quería, una coleccióndebida
de reglas modeladas a las
, además de ser estafetero, ser que gobiernan la ciudad de Paola, Kan
también un hombre popular, sas,
Las minutas de la ultima junta fueron
un sujetó de quien se dijeraque
leídas y aprobadas.
era mejor que el pan bendito;
El Escribano reporto que hablo con e
Vio que para hacer esto sé ne- - Escribano de Pruebas en relación a les
cesitaba dinero. El no lo tenía, J productos de las licencias en fuerza, y
el Escribano reporto de que tendría que
pero había los fondos de Ja es consultar con el Procurador
de Distrito
tafeta, y principió por tomar antes de dar una respuesta definida.
do ese dinero, hoy un peso, , Fideicomisaria Stubblefield reporto
el Sr. W. B. Brown había aceptado
mañana dos, y luego, más y que
la posición de Mariscal de la Ciudad y
mas. Es probable que, su in- Guardian de corral.
tención fuera Ja de devolver el Una ordenanza en relación a ganado
dinero que había tomado, pero, andando suelto en los limites incorporados de la Villa y la encorralada del missegún sucede á muchos que mo, fue. introducida por el Mayor Van
obran de igual modo, cuando Stone, y fue marcada "1" y leida la
quiso ya se había metido tau primera vez, y pasada en su primera
lectura, los Fideicomisarios votando
hondo que Je fué imposible sa- como
sigue.
'

lir.'

Esto

es,

quiso

cuando

Sies-Bo-

Dow, Stubblefield,

nd,

hacer alta, ya había gastado
mayor cantidad de dinero de

Mr.

Mayor.
Ausente Goldsmith.
Una ordenanza en relación a mante- los fondos del gobierno que lo 1IV1
V
UV11W.W
W 1WU I1IU1VVB aiww
que le era posible reponer. Su porados de esta Villa y la manera de
popularidad entre los amigos tasar los mismos, fue introducida por el
Mayor Van Stone, y fue marcada "2',
crecíá de una manera que daba y leida la primera vez, y pasuda en su
envidia á muchos, pero á me- primera lectura, el voto siendo como
dida que esto sucedía, la pila sigue:
nd,
Dow, Stubblefield, Mr.
SWfc A

W

Sies-Bo-

La

Nativos

Normal

Escuela

s

cana

á
vat
de ellos maestros de escuela
quie'ues después de haber conTERRITORIAL OFFICERS
cluido su término escolar que
tenían á su cargo, van á la es George Curry, Governor
cuela Normal para apro vec Nathan Jaffa, Secretary
Clancy, Attorney General
har los estudios y prepararse
E. Clark, Supt. Public Instruction
mejor.
R. McFie, Judge 1st Judicial Dist.
Los siguientes estudiantes
es la lista quu actualmente E. A. Abbott, District Attorney "
atienden á los eitudios de la M. R. Otero, Register U. S. Land
V

Office

misma.
Muller, Receiver U. S. Land
Elias Martinez, Tierra Ama- Fritz
Office
rilla.
COUNTY OFFICERS,
Tomas Chavez, Tierra Ama- Jesus Candelaria, Julian R. Romero
rilla.
Pedro Lucero y Torres, Commission
Alfredo Salazas, Chamita.
ers
Mrs. Rowe, Estaucia.
Julius Meyer, Sheriff
-

Onesimo Chavez, Vallecitos.

M. B. Atkinson,

Gerónimo Archuleta, Car

E.

los Gonzales, Amada Chavez, Gabino Baca, Probate Judge
D C. Howqll, Assessor
Socorro Cochon, El Rito.
OR. Burt,. Supt. of Schools
Rufina Guillen, Alcaide.
S. B. Janes, Surveyor
Miss Livesay, Moriarty.
PRECINCT OFFICERS
Miguel Gallegos, Cañón de
W.
D.
Wasson,
Justice
El Rito.
W. C. Smith, Deputy Sheriff
Fidel Jaramillo, Cañón de
El Rito.
SENTENCE SERMONS.
Albert Muller, Taos. '
Venceslao Martiuez, R. de No tool gains a keen edge without
loss.
,
Tao3.
Tomas Martinez, R. de Taos Faith Is not fostered by blinklni
(acts.
Lee Rowe, Embudo.
Precept Is powerless without perso
Además de estos, los siguien
tes han salido para tomar po- allty.
sición como maestros, y estos Faith in God is seen In fellowshlj
son Maria Ferran, eu Coyote; with men.
Ralph Dixon, en Velarde, y The heart la the best text book on
u.
tlquotte.
Amabilis Moya, cerca de
La Revista de Taos.
LIT nr, r7 Boif ajono Is a way to

de dinero dei'tio Samuel tie Mayor.
donde el se estaba haciendo de Ausente Goldsmith.
Por 18 reglas adoptadas, las siguienfondos para "su empresa," disnombradas comisiones son proveídas
minuía. Pero así como todas tes
como sigue, las comisiones aqui antes
las cosas tienen su hasta aquí, proveídas son descargadas El Mayor
también Ja carrera de nuestro nombro las varias comisiones como siestafetero la, tuvo. El inspec- gue:
No. 1. Ordenanzas Stubblefield y
tor de correos visitó su oficina, Bond.
v
inspeccionó sus cuentas con el No. 2. Hacienda y Reclamos Stubgobierno, y no tardó, seguu di- blefield, Goldsmith.
Np. 3. Calles y Callejones Dow,
cen los despachos,' en hallar Bond.
qué el referido estafetero tenía No. 4. Fuego, Agua y Luz Dow,
un destaico en sus libros de Goldsmith.
No.
Sanidad y
cosa de tres mil pesos. Esto
Goldsmith.
Procedimientos Oficiales
del
es, t osa de tres mil' pesos es la No. 6. Imprenta Dow, Bond.
PúbliCuerpo de Comisionados
suma' que se le imputa que No. 7. Banquetas y Terrenos
legalmente tomó de los fondos cos Dow, Goldsmith.
de Condado,
El Mayor refirió Ordenanzas 1 y 2 a
pertenecientes al departamen-d- e la Comisión sobre Calles y Callejones.
Tras éste descucorreos.
Ordenanza introducida por Fideicode Comisionados de ("onda-dbrimiento vino su arresto, y. misario Dow, en relación al cuidado y Else Cuerpo
reunió en sesión especial en Esleida
fue
de
Arthur
Part,
manutención
según es la costumbre en tales
primera vez y pasada en su primer lec- tancia, Condado de Torrance, Nuevo
vo Mexico, en el din 18 de Abril, A. D.
casos, se le requirió una lianza tura, el vovO siendo como sigue:
Dow, Stubblefield, Mr. 1910, a las 9 de la mañana, presente los
de cosa de cinco mil peso?, si
Honorables Comisionados Jesús Candequería queda;' en libertad hasta Mayor.
laria y Julian R. Romero, el Alguacil
'
Ausente Goldsmith.
cjue se juzgara su causa. El
El Escribano pidió al Cuerpo de darle Mayor por su Diputado W. B. Brown,
y1

Treasurer

V. Roberson, ProBale Clerk

Territorio de Nuevo Mexico,

V

VNo. 152,

J
Condado de Torrance.
J- E. Braxton,
Demnndante,
vs.
Lizzie E. Braxton,
Demandada. J
En la Corte de Distrito del Primer
Distrito Judicial de Nuevo Mexico por
el Condado de Torrai.ce.
La dicha demandada, Lizzie E. Brax
ton, es por este notificada que una queja
ha sido registrada contra ella en la
Corte de Distrito por el Condado de
Torrance, Territorio antedicho, ese Bien
uu ei ionaaao en ei cual mena causa
esta pendiente, por el dicho demandan
te, J. E. Braxton, el objeto general de
dicha acción siendo para la disolución de
los lazos de matrimonio ahora uniendo
al dicho demandante, J. E. Braxton, y
la dicha demandada, Lizzie E. Braxton,
por la razón de abandonamiento y deser
cion, como aparecerá mas completamcn
ce examinando la queja registrada en
dicha causa. Y que a menos que Usted
comparezca en dicha causa en o antes
del dia 21 de Mayo, A. D. 1910, juicio
sera rendido contra Usted en dicha
causa.
En Testimonio de lo cual he puesto mi
mano y el Sello de dicha Corte, en
Santa Fe, Nuevo Mexico, este dia 3i
de Marzo, A. D. 1910,
Sello- Frank W. Shearon,
Escribano.

James Walker, el objeto principal de
para aquietar para
siempre en dichos demandados el titulo
reclamado por ellos, como sigue, a saber:
En Edwin W. Roberson el titulo a los
solares 11. 12 y 13; en Cuadra 63; en
Ralph G. Roberson el titulo a solar 11,
en Cuadra Z; en James Walker el titulo
a solar 1 en Cuadra B; en Milton Dow
el titulo a solar 11 en CuaJra B: en
Annie M. Ayers el. titulo a solar 8 en
Cuadra B y en E. H. Ayers el titulo a la
mitad Norte del solar 9 en Cuadra B,
todos dichos terrenos y porciones de
terrenos estando situados en la plaza de
Estancia, Condado de Torrance, Terri
torio de Nuevo Mexico, y siendo descritos aqui en conformidad con el mapa de
dicha plaza enregistrada en la oficina
del Escribano de Pruebas y
Registrador de dicho Condado, como
aparecerá mas completamente examinando la queja registrada en dicha cau
sa. Y que a menos que Ustedes comparezcan en dicha causa en o antes del
dia 31 de Mayo, A. D. 1910. juicio sera
rendido contra Ustedes en dicha causa
por omisión.
En Testimonio de lo Cual, he puesto mi
mano y el Sello de dicha Corte de Distrito, en Santa Fe, Nuevo Mexico,
eate dia 31 de Marzo, A. D. 1910.
dicha acción siendo

'

Frank

Sello

W.

Shearon,
Escribano.

$5.00 de Recompensa

Territorio de Nuevo Mexico,
rNo. 153.

Condado de Torrance.
Edwin W. Roberson y Ralph G. )
Roberson y Milton Dow y E.
H. Ayers y Annie M, Ayers y j
James Walker, Demandantes.
vs.
The North American Savings
company, me uuaranty I ítie
& Trust Company y The New
Mexico Fuel and Iron Company y otros reclamantes desco
nocidos,
Demandados. )
En la Corte de Distrito del Primer
Distrito Judicial del Territorio de Nuevo
Mexico, en y por el Condado de Tor
rance.
Los dichos demandados, The. North
American Savings Company y la Guar
anty Title and Trust Company, y otros
reclamantes desconocidos, son por este
notificados que una queja ha sido registrada contra ellos en la Corte de Distrito por el Condado de Torrance, Territorio antedicho, esa siendo la Corte en la
cual dicha causa esta pendiente, por
dichos demandantes, Edwin W. Roberson y Ralph G. Roberson y Milton Dow
y F. H. Ayers y Annie M. Ayers y

Por elTetorno de un caballo amarillo
marcado Q en el hombro, como 15 manos
de alto, de diez anos o mas de edad, y
un caballo bayo claro, como 15 manos de
alto, de diez anos o mas de edad, ambas
orejas cortadas dos veces, Se salieron
del rancho de John Creel, una milla al
norte de Sedillo, en el oeste del Condado
de Bernalillo, el Viernes en la noche,
Marzo 25. El que los halle devuélvalos
John Creel o a H. H. Sherer, nueve
millas al noroeste de Estancia, N. M.

I
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MELITON CLEOFAS

Agente de Terrenos
Mountainair, N.M.

Tengo compradores para
domicilies, reclamos en las
mercedes, y terrenos patenti
zados. Si Vd. quiere vender,
venfíiv a ver mi.

Suscríbanse a Las Nuevas
El mejor periódico en el condado

Abi-qui-

6- -

Desagues-Stubble-G-

eld,

-

o

oui

Field Seed for Sale

One light tongue can make many
heavy hearts.
Is

Worry born of Imaginary troubles
the parent of real worry.

Mammoth Pearl and Colorado Red Potatoes, graded
to suit.
Recleaned Beans commonly known as (Mexican
Frijoles). Extra quality.
Siberian and Russian Millet Seed, free from Russian

to know a man
by finding out things about him.
You can never get

This world will never ba saved by
people too spiritually minded to wash
dishes.

thistle seed.
A

Sies-Bo- nd,

inspector, por lotanto, tuvo autoridad para comprar los siguientes y el Escribano por su Diputado F. A.
que llevárselo para Denver y enseres necesarios para la protección de Chavez.
Los procedimientos de la previa junt"
los registras de ciudad: Diario, Regisponerle en la prisión, : jasta tro de Ordenanzas, Receptáculo pira fueron leidos y 'dejados para su aprobaque se juzgue su causa.
Registros, Bello Oficial y Efectos de ción hasta el siguiente termino regular
en lulio.
Esperamos que esto sirva de Escritorio.
Certificado No. 1, firmado por I. H. &
Moción por Dow que el Escribano sea
ejemplo á nuestros jóvenes y
W.
M. Rapp & Co., arquitectos, por el
mo
pedia,
la
y
la
según
autoridad
dado
les haga comprender, que lu ción prevaleció por el voto unánime de pago de $1600.00 a August Eeingardr,
Contratista por la Casa de Corte del
mejor política es la de la ho- todos los miembros presentes.
Condado de Torrance, fue presentado en
que
de
el
Moción por Stubblefield
nestidad. La popularidad que
Cuerpo se prorrogara, y el Mayor dio corte abierta, y el Escribano es por este
se" adquiere á costa del sacriti-ciaviso de una junta Humada de ser tenida ordenado de expedir una cédula, dicha
aún de lo que es de uno, en el lugar usual de reuniones en Abril cédula de ser hecha pagable a la orden
August Reingardt, Contra'ista, y as;
dura solamente hasta el día en 14, 19i0, a las 7:30 de la noche, después de
es
ordenado.
prey
puesta
moción
lo cual la
fue
que se acaba el último centava de
Póliza Numeio A. 665716 fue presenvaleció.
adSo Jo es duradera la que se
Yo por este cercifieo que lo de arriba tada al Cuerpo, para la aseguranza de
Registros del Condado y Muebles de
quiere por medio de Ja laborio- es una copia verdadera y correcta ae los
la Casa de Corte, y el Escribano es por
de
están
como
regislos
procedimientos
sidad y estricta observancia de
este ordenado de expedir una cédula en
tro en mi oficina.
pago del premio amontando a 36 50 pala, honestidad.
las reglas-dScott,
Earl
"
Escribano de Ciudad, gable a la orden de Mrs. Minnie
Las penitenciarías están lle.
agente de la Fireman's Fund
nas de' desgraciados que se han Aviso a los Pagadores de Tasa- Insurance Co.
El Cuerpo de Comisionados de Con
querido hacer populares gasción.
dado
ordeno al Escribano de poner tres
Voz
La'
del
tando lo' ajeno.
avisos, dos en Español y uno en Ingles,
'
Pueblo.
por la Plaza de Manzano prohibiendo los
Dueños de propiedad quienes animales andar sueltos en dicha Pl;iza,
Origin of
retorno de su y causar el mismo de ser publicado en
It Is believed by many that our cus- falten en hacer
conformidad con Cap. 146, Sec. 3, Par
tom, of giving gifts" at Christmas
propiedad para tasación entre gina 420, Leyes de Sesión de 1909, y asi
comea from an old custom of priests
día primero de Marzo, y el es ordenado.
putting on board of all outgoing snips
Las siguientes cédulas fueron expediopened
was
This
box
dia de Mayo de cualprimer
of
alms.
box
at Christmas time, and masses said quier ano, "perderán su dere: das, a saber:
August Reingardt, Cédula No- 873,
for tho giving of alms, and It was
oallsd a "Christ Mass" box. From cho á la exempeion de $200.00 (Fondo de Casa de Corte), $1600.00.
this has come our custom of giving como prescrito por ley," y si
Minnie Brumback, Cédula No. 374,
boxsi and gifts.
General), 36.50.
(Fondo
el
por
asesada
es
propiedad
no habiendo mas iiqroci de
Ahora
The Man In the Moon.
asesor una pena de 25 por cien- ser transados el Cuerpo ordeno de protells that the man
Russian
conformi- rrogarse sine die.
In the moon was one who was seeking to será añadida en
death.
no
Is
según
there
which
Sección
in
isle
the
dad con la ley
found
!
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folk-lor-

home-gro-

IN EVERY RESPECT!

S

6

& SONS,
of Estancia.
North
and
West
2J
Miles

t4

Many a man thinks because he Is
in business he must be blest
n'ith spiritual vision.

tt

t

SEED POTATOES

There's a lot of people hoping foi
the strength of the chicken
leed they drop In the collection.
tvings on

Chi-cag-

Tribuno.
WITH THE SAOEt.
""They have hope of victory wb
lure. Perslus.
My way is to go straight forward
nd aim at what is right Bishop A
bury.

Ho alono Is poor who wastes hli
time and neglects his opportunities.
Boveo.

Nothing is mare tedious than tho
ursuit of pleasure as an occupation.
Boveo.
The secret of success lies In tho
Ban and not in the material ho works
in. Bradíord.

It Is always safo to do rlfht; and
the trusted expediency la simple Ju
ttce. WhltUer.
Without content, wo hall find It air
nost as difficult to please others as
ourselves.

X

Brother Farmei:
can furnish you.

manner.--Kplctotu-

Happiness Is tho shadow oí oonUnt- and Hltl or mOVOS M OVOf
H'ith tho original Bucklelsh.

mnt

can bring yo Pmo out
roursclf; nothing can bring you peace
but tie triumph of prtnorploa.
Emerson.

.

WHITE

if-O-

SE

under all circumstances, to be'the best v- - r.ow.the
best drouth resistor, the largest yielde.. Aiy potatoes
have been grown on my place two years. Buy home
grown seed. Don't take the risk of planting seed thafc-ha- s
not been grown here. My own experience and that
of my neighbors has been very costly and unsatisfactory
with seed shipped in from other states. Besides the
complete failures we have made with them, we find they
only cot and t lant about one half the amount of land
equal number of pounds with small home grown seed.
well selected seed at my cellar at
I will sell sm
--

$2.50 per 100 pounds

Grevllle.

No man's life Is too short If ho has
Ttr-hiimiAd the tasks of virtue la
o.
tuous

If you want first class sood potatoes, I
vameties. I believe
I have teste '

5 miles noil lieast of Manzano on

Estancia and Manza-

no road.

R. E. Chapman,

Nothing

el

Corn and Cane

wn

J. M. MILBOURN

Blind

e

At last, after traveling far he
Aviso.
haven and took up his 4035 de las Leyes Compiladas
the lpnged-fo- r
abode In the moon.' After a hundred de 1907.
years had passed, death called for him
D. C. Howeix,
Territorio de Nuevo Mexico, i
tM Christmas eve and a fierce strug
Condado de Torrance.
j
gt ensued with the moon, who was Asesor, Condado de Torrance,
taxaá
and
8 por ate dado que según
Aviso
Notorious;
Nuevo México
CSmia wat.

THIS SEED IS FIRST-CLAS-

Many find greatest satisfaction In
lighting sin when It involves firing at
their, neighbors.

ó

Brum-bac-

limited amount of

Seed.

No man overcomes sin until ho
úates its power more than he fears Its
punishment.

P. O. Manzano. N. M.
lOMMIIIMIIII

Hid

I

Report oi

Burle Lays

SüPVGü

com-

pleted, but the assays of the
water underlying this part of the
valley give results that are unfavorable ta its use in irrigation
and it is therefore necessary to
oioi'ui cottWs in the valley a
gainst expending money for wells
and pumping plants in the localities where the first ground watei
encountered is perceptibly saline
The survey of the valley reveals
an interesting geologic history.
That it once contained a lak
several hundred square miles ir.
extent 3 shown by various shon
features that surround ths central
flat and also by the delicately la
minated deposits that immediately underline this flat and aro exposed in numerous excavations.
Since the ancient lake disappeared and the water level retreated
beneath the surface, the wind
has scooped out large basins and
formed clay hills, some? of them
100 feet or more in height. During the present year the4 Geological Survey will publish a report
on the region, which will discuss
the geology, the water resources
and the possibilities of irrigation

That

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH,
SOUTH.
Services at the Baptist Church. Preaching service at 3:30 o'clock, fourth
Sunday of each month.
T. Edgar Neal, Pastor

Down Pen

(Continued from 1st pege)

the central area are not yet

Estancia Church Directory.

William S. Burke, for the pas
year3 editor of the

twenty-nin- e

Albuquerque Morning Journal,
and a newspaper man of almost
three score years experience, died
at the home of his daughter,
Mrs. J. H. Wroth, in Albuquer
que on Sunday afternoon, after
a short illness, at the age- of 73
years. As a young man Mr.
Burke enlisted in iv Iowa infantry regiment, taking part in several engagements early in the
war. He contracted a severe case
of rheumatism, which made it
necessary for him to re! ire from
active service". From the effects
of the disease he never fully re-

KbuR BoDY AnD

The following story is told at
the expense of one of Uncle
Sam's census enumerator-!- . Arriving at a farm house where
there was a new baby, he noticed that some one was in
bed. "Is some one sick" he
"yes, Mrs. Blank is
asked,
"Anysick," was the reply.
thing contagious?" "No, you
are in no dauger." He soon
caught on by the laugh of the
ladies present, and turned red
as a beet.
C.

II. Kittenhouse returned

from El Paso Tuesday evening,
where he went to see about
securing a drill with which to
sink test wells for the Estancia
Irrigation Company. It is expected that contracts for the
test wells will be signed up
within the next few days, and
consequently there will be
something doing.

Sir. Williamson, northeast of
town, took out a load of lumber and shingles yesterday, to
build a house on his homestead

A

BAPTIST CHURCH.
Preaching Srvires, second and fmntli
Sunday", at 11 a. m. nnd7;30 p.m. Sun
. day School 10 a. m. C. B. Howell,
Superintended. Sunbeam Society,
Sunday iifiernoon 3:00 p. in. Prayer
Service Wednesday 7:30 p. m. Laes
Aid Society Wednesday 2 p. m.
C. I. Walker, Pastor.
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Wil3TTOD
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OP

GOOD FRONT'
OTONET

BusTTR

j

at

I'nmm in

in

TIE--

CoLLAR-5- ;

MOWN

CO. CMIC.

AND ALL

OF .SPRING

KIND--

So TASTY THAT

HOSE

SKIN5; AND

To THE

PALATABLE

UNDERWEAR

YOU

WILL ROLL YOUR

IT WILL TAKE ALL OF THESE
THINGS TO HELP YOU PUT ON THAT "GOOD
FRONT." AND A GOOD FRONT WILL HELP YOU.
HOW DO THESE THINGS STRIKE YOU?

TROUSERS UP.

SHIRTS AT V.OO, il.25 AND $1.50.
TRIANGLE COLLARS ALL STYLES 2 FOR 2 5C.
SHAWKNIT HALF HoSE, 25C PER PR.
AND 25C.
PURITAN HALF HoSE, 1
MIDLAND

nurviuc

s
11, a. m. Preaching the 3rd Lord

born in Claybouen Parish,
January 17, 1846, and died
Lodges
at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. P. N. Dannevik, northwest
A. F. & A. M.
of Mcintosh, March 31, 1910,aged
Estancia Lodge No. 33, A. F. & A,
64 years 2 months and 14 days. M meets on Saturday nieht on or be
She was married to Col. Jeffer fore .each full moon and two weeks
m. at
son Wallace in Louisana and lat- thereafter at 8 o'clock p.
Drug
People's
over
Hall
Masonic
er removed to Arkansas. She
F. Lasater, W. M.
J.
Store.
was the mother of six sons and
J. E. Braxton, Sec'y.
two daughters, of whom five sons
and one daughter survive. Mrs.
I. O. O. F.
Estancia Lodtre No. 23, I, O. O. F.
Wallace came to the Estancia
Valley two years ago, and has meets every Friday night at 8 p. m. at
People's Drug Store.
since made her home with her their hall over L. D. Pollard, N. G.
daughter. She was in poor health
J. R. Wash, Sec'y.
when she arrived, and never regained her accustomed health.
W. 0. w.
Estancia CamD No. 51, W. O. W.
Mrs. Dannevik, the daughter,
and two of the sons, Hamp and meets everv second and fourth TueS'
8 p. m. in Wood
Lee Wallace, who reside in the days of each month at
Hall over Ellis' Cafe.
man
vallev. were with their mother
James Walker, C. C.
during her last illness. The other
Fred Burruss, Clerk.
two sons reside in the east.
M. W. A.
Mrs. Wallace was a member
Estancia Camp. No. 13727, M. W. A.
of the M. E. Church of Magnolia
at 8 p. m. in
Aakansas, and was always con- meets every Monday night Cafe.
over Ellis'
Hall
Woodman
sistent in her christian life. She
H. L. Bainum, Consul.
retained her consciousness t o
J. R. Carver, Clerk.
the end and was perfectly resignR. N. A.
ed to leave this world.
Edtancia CamD. R. N. A:. No. 5584,
The funeral service was con
Thursdays
ducted at the home of Mrs. Dan meets the second and fourth
of each month at 8 p. m. in Woodman
nevik by Randolph Carver,
Hall over Ellis' Cafe.
of the Presbyterian
Mrs. I. M. Bennet, Oracle.
Mrs. W. II. Mason, Recorder.
Church of the Estancia Valley, a
large number of friends being in
K. of P.
attendance. The remains were
Estancia Lodge, K. of P. meets
tne Santa Fe Cemlaid to rest-inight at 8 p. m. in
etery. We extend sympathy to every Wednesday
Woodman Hall over Ellis Cafe.
the bereaved.
A. J. Green, C. C.
J. W. Brashears, K. of R. & S
Miss Ettie Meador went to
REBECAH LODGE
Willard yesterday.
Rebecah Lodeo No. 17, meets

UT

ARE NOW ON SHOW IN'oUR
PROPER CAPERS IN
CORRECT IN JH APE 'AND COLOR ,

WINDOWS AND

day in eacn montn hiu
7:30 p. m.
D. T. Broadus, Evangelist.
A cordial invitation is extended to
Mrs. Onie McRee Wallace was
attend these services.
Louis-an-

Obituary
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GOODS

FURNI-5HIN-
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MEN'S

POROUS

SUIT.
MEN'S

ir

SUIT.

L. A. Bond,
The Best Store in Town
ESTANCIA,
'

at

ployees.
A.

J.

thii

"fool-proof.- "

Smith & Meyer, LpcaijBgents Estancia.

--

J. T. BLANEY
4

i

miles west.

ESTANCIA.N.M.

WM. A. BRUMBACK

President.

i

MINNIE BRUMBAOt

Secretary

t.'

& Treasurer

The Brumback Abstract, Realty
and Insurance Company
ESTANCIA

Len Booth is on the sick list
and A. L. Bond is having to
deliver goods. Mr. liouii uas
vorkfd his way up from tne
bottom and can therefore turn
his hand to anything, taking
the place of any of his em

Drake of Wichita.Kansas
Tuesday, looking
Estancia
in
was
after his real estate holdings in
the valley. Mr. Drake has been
making periodical visits to the
valley Jiar several ycr.rs past and
always finds improvements along
various lines. He never misses
an opportunity to boost for the
valley and has been the means
of sending numerous homeseek"
ers here.
O. L.

P.FAQI RV

(INCORPORATED.)

Belle Guinn.

Mr. and Mrs. i. M. Caddy,

'"

-

r

For the return of one dark bay mare
with a small star in forehead, indefinite
brand on left hip, look like J with some
other character, both ears split, and has
natural pacing gait. Return to my

J.

NEW MEXICO

-

.

$5 Reward

ranch 6 miles west of town, or to me
the Postoffice in Estancia.

-

i

A. Thomas. "T. as Jimmy"
Smith, L. A. Smith, Rev. Ly ttle
by giving
tie and Johnnie Stephens were
for FARM MA in from west of town yester-

Fuller&JohnsonPumping Engines
the best in the world
together with a full line of Farm
Machinery. Call on or Address

$1.00 PER

UNDERWEAR,

BAL&RIGAN

it.

JOHN DEERE CORN PLANTERS
I CULTIVATORS
DISC PLOWS, etc
ASPEN WALL Self droppng
OTATOLANTERS

FOR MEN, $1.25.
KNIT UNDERWEAR, $1.00 PER

SVTS

PURITAN UNION

Thomas subscribed for
the News some timo since, to
be sent to his father at Rusha
threw
vill Mo. The fntlier
Stella
n the Odd Fellows Hall over the Peo food sized bouquet at the News
ples Drug Store every 2d and 4th Wed- by saying it is a very interest
nesday of the month at 8 p. m.
ing paper and that he. is glad
Mrs. Stella Palmer, N.G.
Mrs. W.H.Mason, Secretary. to get

r

V-t-

y

lA

HOWER.S OF SHIR.

-

could not be built at double the Price,
The material is the best and highest
grade the market affords and the workmanship the finest. A no
vice can learn to operate this car in an nour s ume. lis simpliLet us show you.
city makes it

.

c ULL WELL THE VALUE

v

?

r&íitTMoMii

covered.
METHODIST CHURCH.
As a writer Mr. Burke has been
one of the leaders in the whole Sunday School 10 a. m. J. P. Porter,

CHIN ER Y to J.T.BIaney day.
Agent for

i

if

after-noon- s.

orders

i

.

IM

Services at Walker Hull

FARMERS CAN SAVE

A DCttCr

i

VP"

Sunday school every Sunday at i0 r. m
Prnnnhinu eerv Fourth Sunday at ll
a.m. and 7 p.m. Ladies Aid Society
meets first and third Wednesday

THE INVINCIBLE SCHACHT

i

hJ-- LI

I

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

ty,

been employed as bookkeeper
for the English Manufacturing
Company of this city, and on
receiving the appointment as
postmaster resigned his position here. N. D. Mejer will
take up the work which Mr.
Varney has resigned here.

mm

1

v

.

Moriarty is to be congratulated
in securing Mr. and Airs. Var
ney as permanent residents of
their city. Mr. Varney has

..)

w W--

I AKE

Vhl) rtUF
THIS lOYOVRotLr MNOIO
Your friends-y- w
know
FlTTTYi

Preaching services
western country. His strong Superintendent.
every sunuay iiiujiiis
editorials
by the
personality and forceful
and 7.30 p. m., conducted invited,
cordially
have to a marked degree been the pastor. Everybody
especially strangers.
means of placing the Journal
B. F. Summers, Pastor.
where it r.ow is one of the lead
ing newspapers of t he south west.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
He was a friend of ail the papers
Services at the Baptist Church
in the Ur.itory and especially of
D.,t,;nr Services first and third
the pencil pushers of those papers
.ndavs at 11 a. in. Westminister
beginning publication in the more Circle the second aod fouilti Wed
recent years.
of each mo:;th at 2:30 p. m. J.
conductwere
CARVER,
P.stoi.
services
R.
Funeral
hem
A. W. Varney, having
Post,
K.
G.
Warren
by
the
ed
appointed postmaster at
CHURCH OF CHRIST.
shipped Lis household Grand Army of the Republic, on
The Bible Class meets every Lord's
goods to that city .yesterday. Tuesday.
v
nn
Mo-riar-

should FüRWÍSfl

You

::

:-

-:

NEW MEXICO

Abstracts of Title for all lands and town lots in Torrance
'
County. Titles perfected. Deeds, mortgages and other legal
documents drawn and acknowleded. Tax agents for nonresidents.
-

Office:

''

.

First door north of Hughes Mercantile Co., Estancia, N. M.

BOOKKEEPERS
and OFFICE

SUPPLIES

Anything in Blank Be ofcs Utter Ftí;
Filing Cabinets, Filing Énvelopes; etc.'
YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED

'

ESTANCIA DRUG CO.,
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO

Is Your Kitchen Plumbing Modern?
Have you ever
ya. r itb"
"

considered the tact
that all vour food i
prepared jn the kiichen

nd

thatj

the utensila m which it prcparca
deoend on the sanitary equip
ment of the kitchen for their
clcanlincK?
This fact elonc should wamrit.
the installation of i thoroughly
nk.!
sanitary kifchen
T.et' in1 examihe the tlumbín
in your kitchen and if it is defective, tell you the cost of pqttn.g in
Pnrrrlain Enameled Sink the mot anltary fixture made.

,

t
.

,iVj

